
Data sheet

To effectively recruit and retain employees, you have  
to offer the benefits people are looking for. Today,  
that means providing a pay experience that includes 
financial well-being solutions like earned wage access,  
tax-advantaged accounts, and more.

Empower your workforce with a  
comprehensive digital wallet

But without a convenient, unified solution, your employees 
are left juggling multiple apps — and dealing with  
the confusion of which app to access when. That’s why 
OneSource Virtual created myFlexWallet. It’s one app 
uniting access to pay information, earnings history, and 
financial well-being benefits.
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“Our employees have reported better financial health, reduced stress,  
and fewer needed trips to payday loan providers as a result of the program. 
It’s great to use as both a retention and recruiting incentive.”

Brad McGerald,
Director of HR Ops Services, Altium Packaging on the benefits of flexible pay
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Take advantage of special offers that 
could help you keep more of your pay by 
automating payments.

Explore offers you may qualify for Learn more
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Single source of information 

myFlexWallet is an all-in-one place for your employees  
to easily access information on their pay, time tracking,  
and CDH accounts.

Seamless integration 

myFlexWallet is seamlessly integrated with Workday, 
ensuring consistent and secure data without the need  
for manual file transfers.

Benefits for you: Benefits for your employees:

Why myFlexWallet?

•  Attract and retain talent with in-demand financial  
well-being benefits

•  Increase employee productivity and lower  
financial stress

•   Expand your total rewards package with no added  
cost or complexity

•  A simplified way to view, track, and manage  
earnings and pay related benefits

•  Financial well-being tools to make the most  
of their earnings

•  Flexible pay options and easy access to  
myFlexSpend (CDH) accounts

Ready to embrace the future of pay?
Learn more about how OneSource Virtual’s myFlexWallet can elevate your 
employee experience by visiting www.onesourcevirtual.com.

Industry-leading features

 Real-time pay tracking

 Earned wage access with free next-day transfers

  Payroll card

 Savings goal setting and management

 Consumer-directed health account visibility

 Access to special offers

 Robust roadmap with new features coming


